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This give away has ended. Winners are being notified by email and you will be asked for a
mailing address. Thanks to all who entered.

We are looking forward to another Lil Eazy E tee shirt give away so check back if you did not
win in this one, and stay tuned for update news on Lil Eazy E's album ''Prince of Compton''.

Thanks again to Lil Eazy E and Kings Of LA/Virgin Records for suppling the give away -
WATCH FOR THE NEXT ONE FROM THEM SOON.

January will bring the next generation of new west coast gangsta rap into the main stream
spotlight. 

  

Lil Eazy E, oldest son of the legendary west coast gangsta rap icon Eric ‘Eazy E’ Wright, will
drop his debut album on Virgin Records – ‘The Prince of Compton’ this January 2006. The
hip-hop scene is about to change – drastically.

  

Lil Eazy E has been moving on the west coast, mainly as an underground rap artist and
business man, gathering a huge fan base and causing a giant buzz for his upcoming album.
Everyone who hears one of his tracks just wants more.

  

We were blessed with the opportunity to do an interview with Lil Eazy E and he told us a lot
about himself, his legendary father and his upcoming album

  

You can read that interview HERE .

  

Courtesy of Lil Eazy E and Kings Of LA/Virgin Records we are pleased to offer Lil Eazy E tee
shirts for our current give away.
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These are quality shirts reppin Lil Eazy E’s upcoming album ‘The Prince of Compton’; due out in
January of ‘06.

  

The shirts are black with white print. To register for the give away send an email HERE  and
write Lil Eazy E in the subject line. The give away will end November 10
th

so get in on this. Winners will be notified by email.

  

It is said that first impressions are lasting impressions. If this is true the entire game of hip-hop
and rap better be aware that it is time to take it up a notch or two if they want to stay up with Lil
Eazy E. He is going to set a new standard in the rap game. 

  

You can have respect for artists in the game because they are there but the best kind of respect
is respect that is gained. In this interview Lil Eazy E did just that for me. I gained much respect
for Lil Eazy E. Knowing that he is busy finishing his album and with all the other things a serious
business man has to do; he took time for his fans to sit and chew it up and not rush thru this
interview. To me that shows his appreciation for his fans and the fans of his father; Eric ‘Eazy E’
Wright.. He is the type of artist we need in rap today. Everyone is complaining about the state of
rap and hip-hop and where it is headed; well with Lil Eazy E you get the feeling it is headed in a
new direction; a real direction.

  

Check out this interview and learn the real on Lil Eazy E in his words, not from someone who
really don’t know, but get it from the dude who lives it.

  

Lil Eazy E and Virgin have a few more surprises coming, so stay here to see what else they are
coming up with for Lil Eazy E’s fans. 

  

Lil Eazy E is one of the most fan friendly artists I have met. He understands, and so does his
people, that his fans are solid behind him and he is very appreciative for that and he is solid
behind his fans.
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We will keep you up on all that is going on with Lil Eazy E and of course we will keep you
posted on the album. 

  

Lil Eazy E has released the first single off the album ‘Gangsta Shit’ – for you to hear HERE

  

You can also hear a track from Lil Eazy E on the ‘Eazy E – Gangsta Memorial Edition’ CD/DVD
that was just released. Lil Eazy E does a track titled ‘A Lil Eazier Said’ dedicated to his father. If
you haven’t got that album yet, it is a must for any west coast music fan. Classic tracks from
Eazy E plus a bonus DVD with 9 classic Eazy E videos. Truly a great dedication to the true
founder of ‘gangsta rap’ Eric ‘Eazy E’ Wright. Check out the track listing HERE .

  

Make sure to register for one of these collector item tee’s courtesy of Lil Eazy E and Kings Of
LA/Virgin Records.
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